
 
 

9 SIGNS YOUR CHILD NEEDS A TUTOR 

There are times when parents need to look for outside help for their children. There 

are factors that will determine whether or not your child needs a tutor. There are 

several possible reasons why your child might need tutoring. In the following list 

you will find some of the most important reasons. 

 

Lacking Confidence 

If you are constantly hearing your child say things such as, “I can’t” or “It’s too 

hard,” your child could benefit from a tutor. If your child is telling you that he/she 

can’t keep up, a tutor can definitely help build your child’s confidence.  

 

Low Self-Esteem  

Is your child’s self-esteem dropping? Is your child feeling like he or she is not 

capable of achieving his or her educational goals? If so, individual assistance from 

a tutor can benefit your child.  

 

Slipping Grades 

Has your child been receiving less than satisfactory grades on his or her report card 

lately? If your child’s test scores are dropping and if your child is consistently not 

performing well in a particular subject at school, your child might need outside 

help. 

 

Test Anxiety 

If your child is experiencing extreme anxiety before a test, you may need to get 

personalized tutoring for your child. If your child feels nervous or fearful when it is 

time to take a test, working with a tutor can help you child overcome his/her fears.  

 



Spending too Much Time on Homework 
 

Is yours child spending too much time on homework than necessary? Does it take a 

long time for your child to finish his or her homework every night?  Is homework 

time stressful for you and your child? Does homework seems increasingly difficult 

for your child? If you answered yes to any of these questions, a tutor can assist 

your child in developing good study skills that will help homework time be more 

productive. 
 
Easily Distracted 
 

Is your child easily distracted when doing schoolwork? He/she may have an 

increased lack of attention, such as day dreaming a lot or his or her mind wanders 

off often. This could be a sign that your child can used help from a tutor.   

 
Loss of Interest in Learning 
 

If your child is losing interest in learning, has a resistance to doing schoolwork, or 

does not like school anymore and not wanting to go to school, your child may be 

embarrassed because he or she is lagging behind. One-on-One tutoring assistance 

can help. 

 
Lack of Motivation 
 

When your child is not motivated to do his or her schoolwork or making good 

grades is no longer important to him/her, a tutor can assist your child in cultivating 

self-motivation.    

 
Teacher Recommends a Tutor 
 

When your child’s teacher recommends a tutor, it is time to get your child the help 

he/she needs.  

 

If you notice your child struggling in any of these areas and these signs are present, 

get your child the help he or she needs. A TUTOR CAN HELP!    

 

     

 


